K E N T U C K Y

DEALING WITH UN-LICENSED PRACTICE
BOARD CLARIFIES COMPLAINT PROCESS FOR NON-LICENSED
THERAPISTS
Denise M. Logsdon, LMT, Board Secretary

Complaints made against unlicensed individuals practicing
massage therapy are handled
slightly differently from those
against a licensee.

business cards with dates and
places they were distributed.
Photos of signage are best if
dated, preferably using a daily
newspaper.

A major difference is that the
licensee will receive a copy of
the complaint form submitted
to the KBLMT. The unlicensed practitioner will not
receive this automatically.

Complaints with adequate evidence can be submitted
anonymously. Complaints
submitted without any evidence should have the name
and contact info of the person
making the complaint so the
board can have the board investigator ask for more information that can lead to proof
of practice without a license.
Anonymous complaints with
no evidence are dropped as
they are impossible to pursue.

If a complaint is submitted to
the board against an unlicensed therapist, the Board
Administrator will immediately
send a “Cease and Desist”
letter to the alleged offender if
there is evidence of practice
without a license. The person
filing the complaint can provide this evidence by providing a copy of advertising or a
statement from someone who
has had a massage from the
unlicensed individual. Contact
information for the witness is
necessary for the statement to
be considered evidence. Advertising includes newspaper,
Yellow Page ads, flier and

If the alleged offender signs
the “Cease and Desist” letter,
the board may be satisfied. If
the offender signs the “Cease
and Desist” and applies for a
license, the Board will verify
their qualifications for licensure and impose a fine for
unlicensed practice to be paid
before license will be issued.

If the alleged offender does
not apply for a license, the
Complaints Committee does
random follow-up to see if the
offender truly stopped practice. If found to be in violation
of the “Cease and Desist” letter, the offender’s file is turned
over to their local authority for
prosecution.
Complaints against unlicensed therapists can be resolved quickly if good evidence is submitted with the
complaint. The best evidence
is dated advertising, so doing
a little research before filing
the complaint will help get the
unlicensed practice ended
more quickly.
How to File a Complaint:
You may file a complaint
against an unlicensed practitioner by calling the Board office at (502)564-3296 ext.
237; via fax at (502)564-4818,
or via email at
jeff.boler@ky.gov.

http://finance.ky.gov/bmt/

KENTUCKY BOARD OF LICENSURE FOR MASSAGE THERAPY

Chair-ful News
by Theresa M. Crisler
Board Chair, L.M.T.

It is the board’s duty to administer and enforce the provisions of KRS 309.350 to 309.364, ensuring that regulations are enforced, standards of practice are met and
that the public is provided massage therapy by qualified,
licensed massage therapists. In the coming year, the
Board will be looking at the Kentucky retention rate of
licensees while taking a closer look at the decrease in
license renewals. As we look at trending, we will be asking the schools to provide the number of students graduated annually, then do a comparison to the number applying for licensure. The associations will be asked to
provide a list of memberships, and those members will
be checked against the current licensure lists to determine if students are following through on the credentialing process. As a reminder, disciplinary action will be
taken for anyone caught practicing massage therapy
without an active KENTUCKY license. Remember
LMT’s, if we stay true to our mission with professionalism
and courage, we will move “massage therapy” into an
elevated and respected health care profession. May we
continue to work together in our efforts to ensure public
safety and the trust of our Kentucky citizens for whom
we serve.
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MEET THE BOARD MEMBERS
Theresa M. Crisler, L.M.T.
Board Chair
Theresa resides in Paducah, KY and is a veteran of the U. S. Army. She served a 27 year career
with the Federal government before starting her new career as a Licensed Massage Therapist.
She holds a Bachelors degree in Social Work from California State University, and a Masters Degree in Management from Indiana Wesleyan University. She completed 3 consecutive years of
massage therapy training from the Health Enrichment Center in Lapeer, MI where she completed
over 3,000 hours of Advanced Practitioner and clinical training. She is owner of Western KY
Therapeutics, has been a massage therapist since 1996 and specializes with pain management and oncology massage.
Theresa is currently working on her Doctorate in Naturopathy (Natural Medicine) and has served on the Kentucky State
Board since July 2003. She has been singing with the Southern Gospel group “The Peacemakers” since 1995 and very
active in the Women’s Mission Unit, teaches bible studies and volunteers at community events and the local homeless
kitchen.
Sarah E. Hart, L.M.T.
Board Vice Chair
Sarah Hart, a Licensed Massage Therapist and ARCB Board Certified Reflexologist, offers therapeutic massage and foot and hand reflexology from her home outside Irvine, KY, in Estill County.
Sarah lives on the bottomland along the green Kentucky River and holds healing-arts retreats in
her new home where participants experience various bodywork modalities from visiting practitioners. Retreat participants also get to go hot tubbing and swimming in the Endless Pool as well as
enjoy the view of “where the Bluegrass kisses the Mountains.”
Sarah is retired from the U.S. EPA and U.S. Coast Guard Reserve. During her Federal Government career, she managed various environmental protection and health and safety programs for both organizations. In her last position with
EPA, she was a training manager for the National Enforcement Training Institute. Her love for training is reflected in her
massage therapy and reflexology practice. She instructs her clients in basic techniques to practice between sessions.
Sarah especially likes to work with couples and older persons. As such, she conducts community education programs
and volunteers her skills in retirement and rehabilitation centers.

Denise Logsdon, L.M.T.
Board Secretary
Denise Logsdon is Director of Massage Therapy at Spencerian College in Louisville. She began
practicing massage therapy in 1987 in Virginia Beach, VA. She has practiced in chiropractic offices, a wellness center, a hospital, and 3 salon/spas. She maintains a small private practice, specializing in myofascial trigger point and myofascial release. She holds a BA in PE from Cal State
Long Beach, with a Specialist in Adapted PE certificate.
Ms. Logsdon has been a member of the American Massage Therapy Association for 20 years, serving as a national vice
president, national government relations chair, national finance committee chair, chapter president of Virginia and KY
chapters, and VA chapter education and legislative committee chair. She organized the coalition of massage therapists
in KY who collectively wrote the massage licensing bill passed in 2003 and served as the activist representing MT’s to
get it passed. She now sits on the ad hoc committee of the KBLMT for drafting a legislative proposal and on the Applications/Education Committee after 2 years on the complaints committee.
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MEET THE BOARD MEMBERS (cont.)
Michael A. Mansfield
L.M.T.
A Veteran of the U.S. Army (Military Police), Michael originally pursued professional training (1998) in Sarasota, Florida, earning State Licensure in 1999. Southwest Florida became home for the next six years,
while managing a private practice and honing therapeutic skills.
10 years later, having earned massage license's in 3 states, taught massage therapy in 4 schools, & worked
in a variety of clinical environments, it was time to settle closer to family. Michael's wife, Diana, originates
from Richmond, is an EKU Alumni, and is also a Kentucky Licensed Massage Therapist. Together, they provide massage therapy
services for their community at Telford YMCA as Manual Therapy Center, LLC

Max A. Maxwell
Member at Large
Max is on the National Executive Committee of 100 Black Men of America as Co-chair of Conventions, past President of 100 Black Men of Louisville and board member. Office of External Relations for Kentucky State University, he is responsible for marketing initiatives to support the university and various programs. In addition, he devotes a large percentage of his time to fund development and sponsorships for the university. Prior experiences; He developed owner opportunities in
Louisville-Southern Indiana for Sprint/Nextel. President Maximum Results, PR/Marketing/
Advertising Agency, specializing in images, brands, commercial production and media placement. He is a current adjunct faculty member at the University of Louisville and Embry Riddle Aeronautical University in communication and
speech. Max completed his first book, “Equally Yoked”, a fictional exploration of an African American males’ quest for a
soul mate.
Max received a Bachelor of Arts in Communication and a Master of Arts in Broadcast Communication and Advertising
from Western Kentucky University. He attends St. Stephen Church, a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., Ye Ole
Esquires, Black Achievers Communication Cluster, Louisville Enterprise Group Board, Mayor’s Healthy Hometown Advisory Committee, Metropolitan YMCA Board, 2000 All American Cities Planning Team and Advertising Federation of Louisville.

Jeffrey C. Shipp
Member at Large
Mr. Shipp is a lifelong resident of Northern Kentucky. He is a member of Kohnen & Patton’s Litigation Practice Group. His practice is focused on civil litigation and municipal law. In addition, Mr.
Shipp has been involved in advising clients regarding out of court resolution of disputes through arbitration and mediation. Mr. Shipp has also served as an arbitrator and mediator. Mr. Shipp served
as a City Councilman for the City of Edgewood, Kentucky for ten years; as a Director of the City of
Edgewood Public Properties Corporation; as a member of the St. Pius X Board of Total Catholic
Education and Parish Council; and on a number of professional committees associated with his legal practice. Mr. Shipp
is representing members at large on the Kentucky Board of Licensure for Massage Therapy.
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LICENSURE STATUS REPORT
Month Ending September 30, 2008

YEAR OF
ISSUANCE

LICENSES
ISSUED

LICENSES
STILL ACTIVE

LICENSES
INACTIVE

LICENSES
TERMINATED

TOTAL
DECEASED

PERCENT
STILL ACTIVE

2004

604

443

17

142

2

73%

2005

1158

814

24

319

1

70%

2006

208

169

6

33

0

81%

2007

249

249

*

*

*

*

2008

212

212

**

**

**

**

Totals

2431

1887

47

494

3

77.6%

* Licenses issued in 2007 or not scheduled to renew until 2009
** Licenses issued in 2008 or not scheduled to renew until 2010

LICENSURE BY REGION
REGION

NUMBER OF
LICENSEES

Region 1

304

Region 2

632

Region 3

699

Region 4

62

Total

1700
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ELECTRONIC SCORE
REPORTING FROM

HAS A COMPLAINT BEEN FILED AGAINST YOU?

NCBTMB

Although panic, fear and anxiety can be
triggered with the news, the best reaction is
to gather the facts and present documentation in a professional manner. Be open and
candid in your response to the complaint,
frame your response according to the relevant regulation, respond thoroughly and
carefully, organize the response in a clear, concise and readable
format, use supporting documentation if possible, and consider
consulting with an attorney familiar with licensing boards before
responding to the complaint.

In early 2008, the National Certification Board of Therapeutic Massage &
Bodywork (NCBTMB) began transmitting scores to the board office electronically. This is significantly reducing the amount of time it takes to get
licensed in Kentucky. Instead of taking three to four weeks to receive testing results, we are now receiving them
within 24 to 48 hours.
Schools should advise students of this
new change. If there are continued
problems with reporting from the national board, please contact the board
administrator at (502)564-3296 ext.
237, or via email at jeff.boler@ky.gov.
For further information concerning the
examination procedures, or reporting,
please visit the NCBTMB website at:
http://www.ncbtmb.org.

By Theresa M. Crisler

Complaints are on the rise. The first complaint was dated February 13, 2004 and since that date, a total of 73 cases have been
filed as follows:
2004:
2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:

3 complaints
9 complaints
10 complaints
14 complaints
37 complaints with one quarter to go.

Breakdowns of the cases are as follows;
Unlicensed Activity
Sexual Misconduct
Facilities Employing Unlicensed MT
Injury Claims
Billing Practices
Inappropriate Draping

49
13
7
2
1
1

Every complaint is taken seriously and all are reviewed by the
Board attorney. Most cases are dismissed without prejudice;
meaning they can be reopened at a future date if additional complaints should arrive. The dismissals occur when Agreed Orders
are signed, when Cease and Desist letters are mailed, when cases
are turned over to local authorities for action, or unfortunately,
when there is not enough information or evidence to support the
complaint.
You can find more about the complaint process by reading 201
KAR 42:050. You can find the Laws and Regulation booklet on the
board website at:
http://finance.ky.gov/bmt/
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YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS: 2, 3, 24 AND YOUR TICKET TO
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH IN KENTUCKY:
CONTINUING EDUCATION (CE)
by Sarah E. Hart, L.M.T.
What is Continuing Education
(CE)?
CE is truly your ticket to professional growth and development.
The regulations say it is “an approved program or learning experience that is designed to facilitate continued competency including ethical and legal practice
in the therapeutic massage and
bodywork profession
…” (201KAR42:110)
Why do I need CE?
Continuing education is a condition to renew your massage therapy license.
But also think of it as a way to
grow professionally and to meet
and network with other practitioners.
How many CE hours do I need
to renew my license?
You need a minimum of 24 hours
of CE during your 2-year licensure period.
Do some of the 24 hours of CE
need to be in special areas?
Yes, 3 of the 24 hours must be in
the field of professional ethics to
renew your Kentucky license.
But remember, requirements for
ethics may be different for national certification and association CE requirements.

What do you mean by an
“approved program or learning
experience” for continuing
education?
This means you must take
courses relevant to the practice
of massage therapy and/or related to the professional growth
and development of massage
therapy practitioners, including
but not limited to ethics, business
practices, science, and techniques related to massage therapy. The course must be sanctioned by the board as described
below. Remember, the practice
of massage applies only to the
human body. Therefore, CE
hours will not be granted for animal massage.
Where can I locate activities or
courses that will meet CE requirements?
There are many sources for appropriate courses and learning
activities. Courses from the following organizations/providers
don’t require Board review or approval:
•

NCBTMB (www.ncbtmb.org)

•

AMTA and its state affiliates
(www.massagetherapy.org;
www.amtaky.org)

•

NCCAOM (www.nccaom.org)

•

AOBTA and its state affiliates
(www.aobta.org)

•

ABMP (www.abmp.com)

•

Massage Therapy programs
duly licensed to operate in
other states Providers who
are recognized as “Kentucky
approved providers”

• Degree-granting college or

university accredited by an
agency approved by the
Council of Higher Education
Accreditation
What kind of CE hours require
Board review and approval?
Programs such as home study
courses and in-service training
provided by organizations, educational institutions or other service providers not listed above
require approval by the Board.
Are there other ways to get CE
hours?
Yes, presenters of relevant program or academic courses may
earn double CE hours for the
length of presentation time, not to
exceed 12 hours per license renewal cycle.
Can any of my CE hours carry
over into the next license renewal period?
Yes, a maximum of 12 CE hours
may be carried over.
(continued on page 7)
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CONTINUING EDUCATION (continued from page 6)
Will I be notified when I need to
renew my license and submit
CE hours?
Yes, you will receive a licensure
renewal form about 30 to 60 days
prior to the expiration of your license. To get this notice in a
timely manner, it is important that
the Board have your correct mailing address.
Do I have choices as to how
and when I renew my license?
You can renew your license online or by mail. Go to http://
finance.ky.gov/bmt and look for
the on-line renewal link or search
for and print the Application for
Renewal form. Whether renewing by mail or e-mail, all license
renewal applications must be reviewed and approved by the
Board. Therefore, timely submittal is important. You may submit
your renewal application up to 60
days before expiration of your 2year licensure period. There is
also a grace period of 60 days,
but if the Board receives your application after your expiration
date, it will cost you more to renew.
What do I need to submit to
document my CE hours?
Typically, you need to list the

course name and sponsor of the
CE hours. Remember, the CE
hours taken must fall within you
current licensure period. When
your application is audited, and
only then, you will need to submit
copies of CE certificates for
Board review and approval.
See 201 KAR 42:110(4) for a
complete explanation of the
documents that are required.
I’ve hear about auditing of license renewal applications.
How does this work?
Periodically the Board audits the
documentation of a specific percentage of license renewals.
Should your notice of renewal
include an Application for Renewal form stamped with the
word AUDIT, you will need to return your renewal by mail and
submit CE documentation with it.
You could renew online but you
still have to send in your documentation, if audited, so you
might as well submit everything
by mail. As stated above, that
AUDIT documentation includes
copies of CE certificates for
courses or activities within your
current renewal period.
(Remember: For a non-audited
renewal application, you need

only to list the course names and
the sponsor of the CE hours.)
See 201 KAR 42:110(4) for a
complete explanation of the
documents that are required
What happens if I don’t renew
my license in a timely manner?
If your license is not renewed by
its expiration date it is no longer
valid and you must stop practicing massage therapy.
Where can I get more information, or read about additional
details for license renewal?
There are several good sources
of information available to you
on-line: Read about Continuing
Education Requirements in
201KAR42:110 or go to http://
finance.ky.gov/bmt. The massage therapy associations also
have state CE requirements
posted on their Web sites. And,
of course, if you have additional
questions, you can contact the
Kentucky Board of Licensure for
Massage Therapists at (502)
564-3296.
REMEMBER: 2, 3, 24. These
are your lucky numbers—renew
every 2 years; have 3 hours of
ethics, and 24 total CE hours.
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THE DO’S AND DON’TS OF LICENSE RENEWAL
by Michael P. Mansfield, AAS, LMT, CNMT

Massage Therapy license renewal should be a routine event in any LMT’s career path. However, some common mistakes can delay the process. One of the most common mistakes being made in renewing of licensure
is in not providing documentation of CEU hours when being AUDITED.
If renewal is completed on-line, the licensee will be notified at that time of an AUDIT. The following instruction
is provided for the on-line applications:
DO’S

DON’TS

Look over your application carefully before Do NOT submit an AUDITED application
mailing. (e.g. AUDIT gray stamp on both without the appropriate documentation of
pages of the form)
earned CE Hours.
Return the renewal application with a
check or money order.

Do NOT send cash.

Ensure the renewal application is completed in its entirety and received before
the license renewal date.

Do NOT delay in renewal or skip any part
of the application form. Applications for
renewal received after the renewal date or
missing information will be subject to late
fees.

If your renewal states that you have been audited you will be required to submit copies of your continuing education certificates for your board to review and approve.
License renewal applications mailed to the licensee from the KY State Massage Board will notify the licensee
of an AUDIT via the word AUDIT appearing within the CE hours information box. The word AUDIT appears as
a gray watermark and can be missed if the applicant is not paying attention.
In conclusion:
It is also important to note that audited, or late renewals must be reviewed by the board before being processed. It is important to submit your renewals forms as early as possible to avoid potential delays.
For more information on the renewal process, please refer to 201 KAR 42:040.
Thank you for choosing Massage Therapy as a career choice. The board supports your efforts to maintain
and promote ethical, professional, caring work.
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INSURANCE BILLING
by Michael P. Mansfield and Theresa Crisler

In April 2008, the board was informed of some serious issues with an insurance company attempting to
recover fees previously paid, and not honoring established insurance coding for therapeutic procedures provided by Licensed Massage Therapists.
Though a resolution was outside the scope of the
Massage Therapy Board, the board brought these
concerns to the attention of the Kentucky Department of Insurance. What we gained from the response was that the Department of Insurance does
not have authority to regulate the terms of provider
contracts.
Also interesting to note, was the content of another
insurance letter which specifically read, “Our contract requires that the physician only bill for massage
if he/she personally administers the treatment.” It
went on to say, “Massage cannot be administered
by a member of the physician’s staff” and that
“massage therapy is specifically excluded as an alternative or complementary medicine service, however, CPT code 97124, Massage, as a modality of
physical medicine, provided and billed by an eligible
contracted network provider, may be a covered service when medically necessary.” This begins to limit
massage practice within chiropractic and other clinical environments which result in additional complaints to the board regarding the violation of public
trust.
While understanding that insurance coverage varies
from state to state and company to company, the
biggest issue with insurance billing is the lacking
recognition of Licensed Massage Therapists (LMTs)
in the health care industry.

Vivian Madison-Mahoney, LMT with 23 years experience with insurance billing, says that the Massage
Code 97124 has been a reimbursable procedure
long before Licensed Massage Therapists were a
part of the billing system. She goes on to say that
the insurers will balk at paying when performed and
billed by the trained and licensed, yet they have no
problem paying higher rates to others in the health
care profession who are not trained or licensed in
the massage field. There are increasing cases in
Kentucky, were specific insurance companies are
now demanding repayment for massage services
that were not physically performed by the Chiropractor, Medical Doctor, or Physical Therapist. This becomes a serious problem for the LMTs employed in
the clinical environment.
What can be done? It is not within the scope of this
Board’s authority to promote change in this area.
The purpose of this article is (1) to educate the community of licensed massage therapists regarding
insurance coverage issues so that ethical violations
to be enforced by the board for misrepresenting
whether services are covered may be avoided and
(2) to address this issue generally so that licensees
interested in pursuing contractual or legislative
change in this area may address their concerns to
the appropriate parties and not to this board. If you
wish to see action taken in this area, those concerns
should be addressed to the relevant trade associations, insurance companies, and legislators.
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DISCIPLINARY REPORT JANUARY - OCTOBER 2008
The following is a summary of disciplinary actions taken against individuals by the Board since January of 2008. This
summary is intended for informational purposes only. All information is believed to be accurate; however, complete terms
of each disciplinary action are contained in the Board’s written records.
RESPONDENT NAME—CITY

LICENSE NO.

DATE ISSUED. VIOLATION

ACTION TAKEN

Matthew Gross - Dayton, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Corwyn Blackwell - Lexington, KY

2312

03/20/2008

Practicing w/o license (Resolved)

Cease and Desist

Frank Lewis, Jr. - Louisville, KY

1327

07/13/2005

Practicing w/ expired license (Resolved) Agreed Order

Racheal Conway - Bowling Green, KY

2292

02/22/2008

Practicing w/o license (Resolved)

Cease and Desist

Melissa Whitt - Walton, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Sino Accupressure - Louisville, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Eric Wakefield - Louisville, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Lyubov Tetenko—Bowling Green, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Jennifer Waddell - Louisville, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Karen Carver - Franklin, KY

2391

06/11/2008

Practicing w/o license (Resolved)

Cease and Desist

Natasha Smith - Park Hills, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Gary Inabnit - Elsmere, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Victoria Vuocolo - Elsmere, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Stephanie Grothaus - Elsmere, KY

2459

09/03/2008

Practicing w/o license (Resolved)

Cease and Desist

Nora Browning - Paris, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Susan Jeffre - Cincinnati, OH

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Michael McSpadden - Kettering, OH

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Dori Marcotte - Sunman, IN

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Preble Chiropractic - LaGrange, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Sharon Commissar - Louisville, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist

Pamela Williams - Louisville, KY

NA

NA

Practicing w/o license

Cease and Desist
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EXPIRED LICENSEE REPORT - JAN. - SEPT. 2008
License #

Last Name

First Name

City

State

Expire Date

1795

Kinney

Sheena L.

Alexandria

KY

01/05/2008

1799

Madison

Tammy J.

Louisville

KY

01/05/2008

1800

Overton

Carol S.

Louisville

KY

01/05/2008

1802

Satterly

Jacki N.

Louisville

KY

01/05/2008

1805

Brown

Bobby

Eminence

KY

01/25/2008

1807

Helmer

Amy M.

Ludlow

KY

01/25/2008

1812

Shipley

Christina D.

Louisville

KY

01/25/2008

1818

Kaplan

Keith A.

Cincinnati

OH

02/02/2008

1820

Reid

Debra L.

Pleasureville

KY

02/02/2008

1821

Warren

Malea J.

Owensboro

KY

02/02/2008

1822

Wilcoxson

Angela L.

Savannah

GA

02/02/2008

1831

Ross

Brian D.

Louisville

KY

02/13/2008

1837

Hart

Travis M.

Louisville

KY

02/23/2008

1838

Hurst

Bonita L.

Lexington

KY

02/23/2008

1847

Gregory

Angela D.

Washington

IN

03/23/2008

1854

Rodriquez

Sarah A.

Lexington

KY

03/23/2008

1857

Barbour

Callie A.

Louisville

KY

04/20/2008

1859

Cukale

Ambrosia R.

Greenville

KY

04/20/2008

1860

Eulitt

Danielle

Covington

KY

04/20/2008

1870

O’Bryan

Lisa G.

Dexter

KY

04/20/2008

1867

Smith

Deborah A.

Louisville

KY

04/20/2008

1880

Watt

Lorre A.

Bowling Green

KY

05/15/2008

1883

Gordon

Rachel M.

Lexington

KY

06/13/2008

1888

Webb

Dawn R.

Lexington

KY

06/13/2008

0029

Bond-Smith

Sherry R.

Florence

KY

06/24/2008

0006

Boone

Pauline

Owensboro

KY

06/24/2008

0012

Ulm

Michael L.

Parrish

FL

06/24/2008

0038

Caudill

Paula S.

Cincinnati

OH

06/28/2008

0034

Ferguson

Marilyn L.

LaGrange

KY

06/28/2008

0061

Ison

Lucas J.

Erlanger

KY

06/28/2008

0059

Parker

Donna J.

Shepherdsville

KY

06/28/2008

0093

Curd

Carrol J.

Richmond

KY

06/29/2008
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EXPIRED LICENSEE REPORT - JAN. - SEPT. 2008
License #

Last Name

First Name

City

State

Expire Date

0096

King

Kathy

Louisville

KY

06/29/2008

0157

Bishop

Matthew L.

Georgetown

KY

07/01/2008

0135

Conrad

Richard J.

Walton

KY

07/01/2008

0138

Coppage

Kimberly D.

Hartford

KY

07/01/2008

0162

Mercer

Lisa J.

Florence

KY

07/01/2008

0129

Stoner

Ashley N.

Nashville

TN

07/01/2008

0177

Bonds

Norman S.

Berea

KY

07/02/2008

0187

Force

Rebecca S.

Lavinia

TN

07/06/2008

1894

Percy

Mary C.

Cecilia

KY

07/06/2008

0209

Pieschel

Joseph M.

Ludlow

KY

07/06/2008

1901

Wilson

Michelle A.

Louisville

KY

07/06/2008

0218

Cross

Latichia G.

Cave City

KY

07/07/2008

0221

Saylor

Janis C.

Lexington

KY

07/07/2008

0217

Tirado

Jordanna G.

Norwood

OH

07/07/2008

0232

Loghry

Bob A.

Lexington

KY

07/09/2008

0230

Tatman

Kathryn L.

Alvaton

KY

07/09/2008

0248

Watts

Camilla

Jackson

KY

07/19/2008

1905

Collins

Laura E.

Bowling Green

KY

07/21/2008

1914

Griffin

Gregory

Louisville

KY

07/29/2008

0265

Ashley

Mabel R.

Louisville

KY

07/29/2008

0285

Blankenship

Joan C.

Crestwood

KY

07/29/2008

0254

Bunton

Nancy E.

Franklin

KY

07/29/2008

0266

Cloud

Jimmy

Lexington

KY

07/29/2008

0290

Dierdorff

Joe A.

Ashland

KY

07/29/2008

0272

Miller

Danielle M.

Lancaster

KY

07/29/2008

0250

Nankov

Hristo Peshev

Nicholasville

KY

07/29/2008

0312

Hutchins

Kristi J.

Owensboro

KY

08/03/2008

0311

Pawlak

Shannon D.

Central City

KY

08/03/2008

0313

Williams

Catherine A.

Louisville

KY

08/03/2008

0320

Roberts

Kelly J.

Oak Grove

KY

08/05/2008

0322

Walker-Sheppard

Cheryl A.

Easley

SC

08/05/2008

0325

Williams

Brent C.

Prospect

KY

08/05/2008
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EXPIRED LICENSEE REPORT - JAN. - SEPT. 2008
License #

Last Name

First Name

City

State

Expire Date

0331

Kamuf

Todd F.

Richmond

KY

08/11/2008

1922

Beasley

Jamie L.

Benton

KY

08/15/2008

1923

Brock

Erin N.

Louisville

KY

08/15/2008

1924

Combs

Bruce D.

Lexington

KY

08/15/2008

0369

Faith

Christine

Louisville

KY

08/17/2008

0364

Paglialungo

Maria F.

Lexington

KY

08/17/2008

0342

Pulliam

Jennifer M.

Louisville

KY

08/17/2008

0354

Pustow

Anong

Louisville

KY

08/17/2008

0393

Boone

Christina A.

Magnolia

KY

08/18/2008

0381

Wilke

Martha L.

Belknap

IL

08/18/2008

0400

Dunlevy

Penny U.

Fort Thomas

KY

08/23/2008

PLEASE BE ADVISED:
The preceding is a list of individuals whose licenses were terminated for non-renewal.
This list does not take into consideration reinstatements that have taken place
since the publication date of this newsletter.
For a more accurate
verification of a license, please visit the following website:
https://web1.ky.gov/OnPPub/Verification.aspx
For more information concerning the regulations pertaining to the renewal of a massage therapy license, please review
201 KAR 42:040. Laws and Regulation booklets are available at the following web address:
http://finance.ky.gov/bmt/
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OPEN MEETINGS
In 1974, the General Assembly
enacted the Open Meetings
Act, KRS 61.800 to KRS
61.850, which establishes a
right of access to public meetings. The General Assembly
recognized that the formation of
public policy is public business,
and should not be conducted in
secret. The Act requires that all
meetings of a quorum of the
members of a public agency
where public business is discussed or action is taken must
be public meetings. Public
meetings must be open to the
public at all times unless the
subject of the meeting falls
within one or more of the twelve
exceptions found in the statute.
Members of the public may attend any public meeting and
cannot be required to identify
themselves in order to attend.

UPCOMING MEETINGS

All meetings of the Kentucky
Board of Licensure for Massage Therapy are open meetings, and all interested parties
are welcome and encouraged
to attend.
The board offices are located at
911 Leawood Drive, in Frankfort, KY. Business hours are
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Monday
through Friday. If you have an
item that you would like the
board to address, please contact the Board Administrator at
least one week prior to the
meeting date.
If you have any questions,
please contact the administrator at (502)564-3296 ext. 237,
or via email at
jeff.boler@ky.gov.

November 18, 2008
10:00 AM
December 16, 2008
10:00 AM
January 27, 2009
10:00 AM
February 24, 2009
10:00 AM
March 24, 2009
10:00 AM

Meetings are held at the:
Division of Occupations & Professions
911 Leawood Dr.
Frankfort, KY 40601
For further information, please contact
the Board office at
(502)564-3296 ext. 237
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